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FOJUS is a little later than planned due to holidays of 
our excellent part-time unpaid volunteers together with 
involvement in various functions in connection with ,,.. ~·-1 .J.A. 

Al though we have no problem in .::'inc1ing en ough material to 
fill the publication we would like to extend its scope and 
interest and any ideas, articles, etc., would be more than 
welcome we do not want to get into a rut. DONT be s~:..SID'UL 
contact Godfrey Cook (Rangeworthy 202), -~harles vlilkins 
(Rangeworthy 254) or Mike .-lheeler (Rangeworthy 544). 

·!le would like :J.ore news c:311d/ or articles from the Horth 
Road area as we particularly want to keep "FOOUS '' as a Farish 
and not a Village paJ:€r. 

OFF TO A FINE S'r.IBT 

A - ~·,1. S. A. The Acton Micro-Surgery Arpeal was formed 
last Spring aiming to raise £1,983 for teaching equipment for 
the Frenchay Micro-Surgery Unit. 

Commencing with a line and Cheese Party at the Village Hall, 
the first major event was a JAZZ IN A BARN by courtest._\ of 
Chris -and Diane Heal at Latteridge tarm raised over £400. 
Over 208 people attended and with two well known bands "The 
Blue Notes" and the "Titanic T-Room 1~uartet" the rafters 
rang -altogether a very enjoyable evening for all. 

The Donkey Derby on the 21st August featured a hot-air 
balloon, a fun castle and many other attractions for the 
children tombola, skittles, ice cream, vin~age car rides 
and donkey rides. The Fortishead Boys Brigade Band provided 
music. In spite of the unkind weather a further £500 was 
added to the fund and a great m:::i11y families enjoyed a most 
entertaining afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Deane are giving a Harquee Lunch in 
their home this month and donating the proceeds. All tickets 
for this event were sold some two months before tne event. 

OJTOR3R 17th brings a fashion show at -Jhip,~L1.g Sod bury 
Town Hall organised by Dusty Taylor and a musical evening is 
planned in November. The final event will be a r-tllled .·line 
and Seasonal Sweetmeats Evening in the Village Hall to announce 
the final total and to hand over the cheaue. So - a varied 
and fun-packe:, programme wi tn a ·Di t of something for everyone. 
Do come along and continue to give us your support. You'll 
enjoy it and ,'.i .• M. S.A. needs your help to equip the new 1'-Iicro
Surgery Laboratory and enable Frenchay to mQintain its 
international reputation in this field. 

Another tale of a child faced with the sreat mystery called 
'Parents'. For years after seeing a photograph of the wedding of 
her mother and father T,vi t h "P:(OOF" stamped across it she assumed 
it was the official evidence t:1a t they were, indeed married. 



nEST KEPT VI LLA8-E ·] v>ll·....:T I TI GN 

·.rell, t .ris year we actually did. itt t t Avon's best kept 
large villa ge. A beautiful 8ign has been deJ.ivered and ere:::ted 
to be kep t f or a year. 'de also won the 'dil l 's Trophy t o keep 
for a ye a r and Sir John JilJ. ' s presented this at the Vil lo.ge 
Hall on Septemb er 7th • 

./e are very grateful to every one f or all the hard work 
they put in and for making the gardens look s o a ttractive, a l s o 
to the Jhildren for their colourful and imaginative posters. 
dinners in the p oster :::ompetition were:-

Seven y ears and under 

1st Matthew Gould 
2nd Simon hastman 

Eight yea rs t o Eleven 

1st Joa nna Jarrett 
2nd Elaine Martin 

The Ga rden Competition wa s juiged i n Juµ~~ by Mr. ·Junnery 
of the .J.P. £-: . ::_, . and two friends of his - all of them live 
in Olveston and kn ow no one in the Villa ge. The y w-ere very 
impressed with the s t a ndard of the 6 ardens and had great 
diffi •::!ul ty in deciding the winners. Eventually the y gave cC 10 
to a dd to the yrize mone y and decided that a tie in the l a r g e 
and small g a rden cla s s es would be the fairest way. The Frize 
money gmounted to £40 and was dona ted as f ollows:-

_lcton Aid £ 10 
Mr. a nd I-iir s . Wilkins £10 
Hr. and I-~r s • Co ok ,::::: 1 0 
Garden Judges £10. So prizes of i:8.25 we a wdrded to:-

Large Ga rdens Hr . .md ;•-Irs. Arne sbury of 
24 Ghil wood 8lose a nd 
Mr. and I'1rs. ;1lilkins of Hill Ll ici e. 

Small Gardens Hrs. :::!my t he, 7 0hi lwood Jlose cmd 
Nr. md :;:•,Jrs. Hill of JickhJJn }fouse 

Han ·;ing Baskets ::Ir. and Hr s . P. ii ood, 1•,ern '.Jot tagc .£5. 
i·-'lr. and 1'Ir s . Cutts, Irondale. 2 2. 

1'Irs. Smythe very kindly returned her prize to buy ::l. tree 
to be planted i n the Village and t11is wil l 'be pl anted on the green 
in ·Jhilwo od Close l ater in the season. 

Once ag!J.in, t a. ank y ou t o y ou 8.ll for the ha rd work r ut in 
and ple a s e l ets try and keep the vil lage tidy a ll the ye a r 
round. 

.'.3 . I-'I .:]. 
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.Ii th <!polo :ies to Jack iarner 

I'm a pie .ker-up of litter in the -ii ;h Street, 

I'.::n c1 litter picker-up, a volunteer. 

I pick up toffee p:).,pers, a -swirling round my feet 

~~d ends end tags that come off cans of beer. 

I ·~ick up chewing-gum wrappers, notes to milkmen, 

plastic bags, 

Jrisp-bags, cans from Pepsi, ra~ers torn from chocolute bars, 

Sticks from lollies, silver paper, cardboard packets 

from your fags, 

And even ashtray contents thrown out from Jour ~ars. 

I really can't help won iering why people are so mucky, 

lhy do the./ throw their rubbish on the ground? 

Sur.3ly they must realise we're all so very lucky 

To live in unspoilt Acton with the ~ountryside around? 

le've been voted dVOn's best Aept village this year, 

So I'm h J_ping folk will take a lot ... ore care 

To uphold ow.~ reputation, so when visitors appear 

They c . ..m W8.lk the streets and .:'ind no litter the re. 

3o w~1enever I go walkin ~ down the .-Ii6 h 0treet 

The sight of litter makes me feel so sick 

I have to bend and pick it up from all around my feet 

AS I haven't got a spike 1ixed on a stick • 

. ill t·~is bending should. be slim ,ine to <che waistline, 

But my olJ. .::nc.m s·1ys he ~rnul::m' t like me thin 

~o ple-se ~elp keep my old familiar outline, 

lake your ruJbish home and put it in the bin~ 
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It was a little sad to see thB..t fob Howes,now in his 
eighties,has at last pluced a pram in his front ~arden ~ith 
"For Sale " on it. 

·The .J.I. has continued its activities and enjoyed a 
talk by P. J. Higel Barrett, A 2ood Processor demonstration and 
a very enjoyable .American Supr er at Lodge.larm by kind 
invitation of :r.rr. and Hrs. Thomas. A sue cessful cof i'ee 
evening and a "Bring and Buy" Sale a t Hrs. Hall's Greensi:·mrd. 

Mrs. Dusty Taylor organised refreshments at The Horse 
Show helped by members and a profit of -~50 was made. Members 
also provided ref1"e shments at the ~1.. :I . s. -~• .Barn Dance 3110. 
the .0on}::ey Derby. 

Six members enjoyed an outing to ./inche ster on Ceptember 
5th and eight members are looking forward to a trip to :No xmandy 
in November. 

As promised in the first erli ti on of "Focus II an excerpt 
from the minutes of the '..'IRST VILL.:•,JJ.E :! • I. Com:nittee held in 
1919 when the subscription was 2/- a :,rear, comprised:-

President Mrs. Browne 
Vice-President Mrs. Fursman 
Treasurer Hrs. ~-Iuggins 
Secretary I1rs. Harrison 
]ommittee I\·Irs. '.leaver 

:Mrs. ,·/aring 
Mrs. Short 
.i··lrs. Heaven 
Hrs. ,}olding 
Hrs. Fugill 
Hrs. Dust 
Hrs. 5'oreust 
}Irs. Blanchard 
Mrs. Amos 

Some of these will ring a bel 1 of reco gni ti on and many of 
them will have relatives living in the Village. 

i .• H.B. 

OVERHE.A .... "-tD at a recent party "'To be sue cessful in anything a 
woman h~s to be twice as good ~s a man - luckily this is not 
difficult. 
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Moral Story 

There was a boy who's name was Neil, 

Every day he would steal 

Rubbers, pencils and even Qoney, 

He thought stealing was really funny. 

He put his hand into a pocket 

And pulled out a silver locket. 

He kept his stealings in a chest. 

He liked his red alarm clock best. 

But one day one hot summer's day, 

He saw a little girl at play. 

She was watching her clock work mice, 

Neil thought to himself, this looks nice. 

His eyes still fixed on the clock work toys, 

He crept up behind her without a noise. 

He grabbed the mice from the little girl, 

A.nd into the bushes himself did hurl. 

The little girl screamed for mummy, 

So along came mum allin a flurryo 

"Oh, what's the matter, my darling Fae?" 

"A boy has stolen my mice away~ 11 

Mam.a gasi:;•ed and said "Is that the lad? 11 

"Yes," wailed J:!"'ae, "He's real l y m2.d." 

Neil r an fast by Abbot's Leigh, 

Head first he bashed into a tree. 

The moral of this little tale, 

At first m~/ seem a little stale. 

For if JOU really have to s teal, 

And nothing for your victims feel, 

Then fleeing fast by foot or Boeing 

For g oodness sake look where you' re going! 

Jessica .Naish 
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THE 4TH IRON ACTON FOLK FESTIVAL 

This year's Festival again brought a weekend of colourful 
spectacle to the village with concerts, dances am many other 
events including ~ance displays in front of the Lamb Inn, all 
culminating in a grand procession to the village green on 
Sunday afternoon with more dance di splays at the r-Iaypole. 
Especially popular were the childrens' events, including a 
magician, 2.nd it was nice to see kids of all ages from Iron 
Acton attending so many of the events. 

Thanks go to the whole village for their tolerance and 
co-operation once again in putting up with the influx of so many 
extra inhabitants for the weekend. ::;'e also now must h :1ve a 
reputation for guaranteeing at least three days of f ine weather 
every summer can it l a st?? 

If the success of this year's Festival has inspired an 
interest in folk music or dance, don't forget that THE L.:'.IJ'✓IB nnr 
:? :~LX :JLUB is held every Friday at 8.15 p.m. in the clubroom 
of the Lamb, where some popular guests are appearing over the 
next few months, some new to the club, and some old faces. 
September 1 6th sees a visit from The Dead Sea Surfers, who are 
a four-piece harmony group with their 0 1m brc:illd of comedy 
besides being very talented singers. 

Our Harvest Supper is on 30th September, to which everybody 
is invited and this is followed on 14th October by Paul Metsers, 
a talented young man from New Ze:3..land, rapidly ma.-cing a name for 
himself in this country. On 28th October we have Bare Bones 
from Briatol performing mainly traditional materitl, while on 
11 th November we will see Bernie Parry. Bernie ia a songwriter 
from the North of England whose songs are often performed by 
other people but whose own appearances are few and far between -
a special night I am sure. 

For further details contact:-

Organiser: Gerry Aitchison 
( Telephone \vinterbourne 776356) 

Booking Secretary: Keith Davis (Telep hone Bri s tol 570323) 

It is noted that used car sales description "pre-owned" is 
creeping back but the estate agents still appear to be the real 
masters of advertising verbage. I see that an olc semi-detached 
house is no•;,, on the market ag:iin as "one of a detached pair". 
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ELilABE·IB AN :JLUB 

Since the last edition of Focus tre Elizabethan 8lub 
has continued to enjoy their weekly meetings with a very 
successful Spring Sale. In April we had a very enjoyable 
evening at Leyhill to see an extremely funny play. 

Our first outing was to "Broadland s" the late Lord 
:r-rountbatten' s Home, a well worthwhile trip. July 5th -
The Club's birthday - was celebrated by a trip to Dartmouth 
and a motor boat trip up the River Dart. The weather was 
perfect and it all added up to a perfect day out. 

Sunday, 1 0th July saw us on a trir, to :Exmouth - again 
blessed with good weather and another day at Vieston took place 
on the 9th August and a Sunday Trip across Exmoor, ending 
at Lynton and Lynmouth took place early in September. 

A .vhist -;)rive in aid of the Vil1age HallFu.nds is to be 
held in the Hall sometime in October, the date to be 
announced later. 

B.H. 

Never a dull moment for members of this club - Ed. 
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AN ODE ·ro OUR VILL.ti.G:2: 

ile are very lucky in all sorts of ways 
To be able to live in a village these days! 
:/hen in t :1is Country of ours, e states have been built 
To house m2ny people of different types and ages 
But, t:1is charming village has 'turned' so many of ~istory's pages. 
Especial l y, a s 'ilalter Raleigh was reputed to h 2.ve s moked his 

first pipe on the Village Green 
dhat a fa;'!lous sight that must have been! 
Some of our Kings' and •:ueens' have stayed here as well. 
Now all this to my children I am able to tell. 

One's eyes behold meadows and fields so green 
And ever:rthing seems so calm and serene. 
The birds on the wing seem to endlessly ;·ing. 
It is so ·1. ice to be able to hear church bells ring! 
One can live happily here whether they are young or old, 
To enjoy the beauty that surrounds 
The trees and wild flowers that abound. 
Even the weeds can hold their own! 
And there is an indi v :i..du8.li ty about the red 'tinge·:3-' stone. 

Not far aw:::;.y there is a ;-,•!anor House and Mill. 
So if you decide to take a look! 
I believe they were me!1tioned. in t ~1eDoomsday Book. 
Nearby to that, flows the River Frame 
An attractive place to ramble or roam~ 
Tadpoles, i:iinn ows and little creatures in plenty 
I do not t :ink it 't7ill ever be empty!! ! 
The children love it, you can bet 
On a warm Summer's day, you ·_-iill often see them with their fi ::J i1inS:; net. 
Picnics are nice in a place like t Lu s 
.And it really is somet':ling you sho·J.ld not miss. 

After a visit to Town or Gi ty 
"dhat a reJ ief ! ! 
To get back and :i uietly relax 
In corn~Jarative tranquility 
.lhere one can ponder and think .; rungs out! 
I -::un sure allyou folk will agree 
All in all, 
1rHIS IS A VERY HICE FLACE TO BE. 

From a Police!:.12.n' s .?eport (not local). 

"The body was foo.nd cu. t in two, but it h ;1d not 
be e n interfered with." 

Seen on a Eetl1odist Church Not ice 3oard :-

"Basses and Tenors req_uired for Crucifixion 11
• 

~·crou. 

Scrawled underneath were the words, "They can have my Robert any time." 
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J,._L3ERT ·TH m·:AS 01 THE GREEN 

Albert T11omas of The Green was pen.:ri.. oned off this 1 .st 
','/inter 2nd t:.is links with Bri tisl1 Telecom and the Post Office 
were cut. He was the I'ost Off:ic e roundsman in the village 
tll his life until he retired in 1970. 

He started delivering letters af "c er i1is mother gave it 
up and took .:ome just 15/- per week. 

He wrote a poem to British Telecom when they told him 
the job was to go. Post Office Superintendent Mr. Ian :2'oulmer 
wrote back and this is what they said:-

·:rHE POEH 

"ALAS and alack, I've been given the sack; 
And I'm on the Thatcher scrap heap. 

For 40 odd years the Post Office I served; 
With my duster and brush I would sweep, 
A little box called a phone kee-ox 
When it first settled down in our street. 

Now along comes a bird with a name so absurd 
And it's contracts, not people they seek. 

Folks say 'You poor soul, you're now on the dole 
It's the Job Centre for you each week,' 
So f e.rewell Tele corn, as I'm near eighty-one, 
I suppose it's time I put up my feet." 

THE RGPLY 

11·rhe P.ECEIPT of your note brouz ht a lump to my th:r'o8.t 
1·/hich made me feel wretched arrl humble. 

By the T,,ord that you write and the skill o= your note 
I'm sure you're not Thatcherite jumble. 
For nigh forty-five years, in your joy and throuc;h 

te :..:.rs, 
Were your duster and brush used with might, 
So that villagers near, in the box should they peer 
;:/ould dis cover it shipshape and bri ;3ht. 

For ;y our working so lon,:;, it seems callous and wrong 
Th2 t we must sa:y f!P cxi bye in this way. 
But old Busby's last song, Er. T says so long 
Our great debt we can never :repay." 
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IROl'T ACTON A.? • . J. 

HOPES AND 1-JvIBI TI ONS 

i-1. success:;:ul 1982-83 Season, both on arrl. off the field, 
has provided 2. solid foundation on which Iron .Acton Football 
Club can now 1Juild to bring about the realisation of County 
League aspirations. 

After gaining pro:noti ,Jn the 1st !1 became a force to be 
reckoned wi tn.in the premier di vision of the Avon ·J ombination, 
and finished a very creditable f ifth. The very strong reserve 
side won promotion from Di vis ion 1 of the Bristol and District 
League, as well as reaching the Berkeley Hospital Cup li'inul, 
where they lost an even contest against Henbury 0.3. reserves. 

However, it is obvious that in order to ac t1ieve County 
League status the playing area must be made larger and the 
dressing rooms dramatically improved. 

Significant inroads have been made on botb these counts. 
The hedges have been ripped out in order to provide the room 
necessary for :pitch widening. New boundary fences will be 
installed 2nd the new ground extreme ties le.nd scaned with 
conifers. 

New· di~essing rooms have also been purchased and will be 
installed. A Portakabin has been purchased from ?renchay 
Hospital and arrangements are in hand to ensure that the 
building ar::.~ives at the Rose and ·'Jrown field during September/ 
October. ~;fork will then comnence im:r.ediately to link t;:-us 
building with the necessary services, such as water, electricity 
and mains drainage. Completion of this work will si :JLtl the 
start of the modifications necessary to bring this ac~om,-:iodation 
up to the standard that is necessary for Gloucestershire 8ounty 
League ?ootball. 

The ad:::ninistration of the club is basic ally the saIIB for 
tbe new season with one or two minor exceptions. N. Lovell 
has been ap~,ointed Reserve Team }Tanager, following the ces3at ion 
of his successful playing career, and P. Mainstone has been 
a pi:-1ointed commercial manager. 

The como.ercial aspects of the club have, over the past 1 2 
months, developed rar:id ly. The formation of the Social Committee 
which operates under the guidance of the commercial manager, 
have been made responsible for all fund raising activities, 
and any avenue on the commerci cl side. Last season they did a 
marvellous job and were responsible for arrangine :nany social 
activities which kept the morale of the club at a high level, 
and subse~uently raised much needed mon eyo 

Iron Acton Football Club became t:1e talk of the league, 
by producing a 'newsy' program~e for every home match. The 
progra:m:-ne was very professionally produced, and contained :nany 
interesting and stimulating articles by officials, players arrl 
supporters. 

/Cont'd •..• 
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IRON AC10N A.F.C. (Cont'd.) 

ii th both the com1nercial side and :playing side pulling 
together from the sa.roo end of the rope, this village soccer 
outfit are oi~ :~;an ised to achieve the pot of GOld t:1at is 
county league football, which lies at ihe end of the rainbow. 

REI-ORT .3'?.JI-1 YOUR "HOHB G.20,lH" DRAZ.A GROJP 

As a rela~ive newcor:ier to the Actonions, I am still 
wondering, as I .flit from costume to costume and line to line, 
from where these steadfast persons obtain ~~eir resourcefulness. 
Now, finding E1yself cajoled, urged and - wait for it - even 
volunteered for tasks hitherto unknown to my dormant brain, I 
ask myself if I have at last arrived. 

In the year t:oa t Iron .:1.cton became :Best Kept Village in 
Avon it is uith great pride I report thut the Act::mians are too 
basking in tb.e glory of awards. They acnieved e qual second 
place in the Bristol h'vening Post ?;.o se :aowl Awards for '"Gnd er 
1·Hlk '.food', their Autumn 1982 production; and an a,mrd for 
costumes in their one act festival play. 

So there is no excuse for vil1a.(;e:·:>s to miss future 
:productions. And as by now you Juust all be eagerly awaiting 
details of sane I can announce that on 20, 21, 22 October 1 983 
the Village Hal.1 will resound to 'The Sleeping Prince' an 
occasional f airy tale by Terence Rattigan, guaranteed to raise 
a few laughs , not eyebrows. 

He8.n~ihile, the Junior Actoni:tns are putting the finishinz 
tou ches to their next producti~n, 'Adam in 3den' - a ch~rmin~ 
music '.11 to "be ste.ged on 17, 18, Se!)tmnber - als ,a> in the 
Village :rall. Tickets may be o1Jta ined from :Marizy '.!ri 0ht or 
Penny Percy. .foo knows, we could be nurtv.:ring a f uture _'._:..Dii. 
candidate . 

Memb0rship of the Juniors has increas ed recently -
congratul::i..tions -:;o Jenny an'.l Tim Pratt on the birth of their 
second do.ughter .:1osemary. •rim proi uced both our a ward uinning 
productions. 

On June 26th last, with .:-Ienry-the-~ighth' s a-plenty and 
wimpoles flyin:; , a cricket match was held on the Village Green 
against t i1e '.]ourt Flayers, Hedievo.l costume being the theme. 
Yours truly must confess to not being present but I understand 
a merry time was had by all, wi t.r:. raead flm-Ting :freely. 
The 8ou:::-t Players obviously enjoyed themselves as we have been 
invited for a return match at a future date. 

If you give us enough su.:;,_port ( and looking :far· 3.head in to 
the future) you ma;y be blessed - if t iia t is the correct 1,-rord -
with a Pantomime in the Au tu.mn of 1 984. .fo hope also to darken 
your do or step with our traditional .::;vcning of l:nt erta inmcnt 
around the end of Febru;_1ry with, of course, a Spring production 
in May. 

/Cont'd •..• 
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"Home Gro,,-m II Drama Group (Cont' d.) 

Remenber, we always have vacancies for budding Liz Taylors 
and Robert Redfo2:·ds, and if acting is not your forte, hammer 
wielding and floor mopping are aiequc.te aualif ications to get 
you on the road. to stardom. Having answered 'yos' to all ten 
q_ue stions in our section of a previous FOGUS, I am wondering 
why I ru-.o. not a star. But alas I remain ANON. 

JUIUOH ACTOIUAl~S 

Our next production will be a musical entertainment 
'Adam in Eden' directed by Harilyi Wright on 17, 18 September at. 
7.30 p.m. at the Village Hal.l. 

Admission by programme available from l"!rs. Hubbard, The 
Homestead from mid-August. 

The ho rsc and cow live thirty years, 
and no thing know of wines arrl beers. 
The goat and sheep at twenty die , 
and never taste of Sco tch or r ye. 
The cow drinks water by the ton, 
arrl at eig?lteen is nearly done o 

The dog at fifteen cashes in, 
without the aid of rum or gin. 
The cat in milk an1 water soaks, 
and then at twelve short years it croaks. 

The modest sober, bone-dry hen, 
lays eg ,_;s ::or years and dies at ten. 
All animals are strictly dry, 
They sinless live and swiftly di.e; 
But sinful, :::;inful, rum-soaked men, 
survive for three score years und ten. 
And some of us, the mighty few, 
stay pickled till we' re ninety two. 

1 2 
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TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FROM 

MEMBERS OF THE A.M.S.A. COMMITTEE 

Chipping Sodbury Town Hall 

Monda:,' 17th October 1983 
Admissio~ by Ticket only 

£2.50 (including· Che.ese and Wine Supper) 

, 

Doors open 7 .30pm Show starts 7 .45pm 

All proceeds to the Acton Micro-Surgery Appeal 

• 

• 

ARRANGED BY HOMECRAFTS AND THE 

BRISTOL POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE. 
' . 

• 



1 ST I:{OIT A.C'i'OIJ GUIDHS 

The Guide Unit now has 12 enrolled members and we are 
expecting 3 3rounies to "i'ly up" in September. 

Most of t~lis term has been devoted to preiuration for 
Camp. Eleven of our members were able to go with Westerleigh 
Guides to the Summer Camp at Parkend near Lydney in the I<'orest 
of Dean. 

On Sunday 31 st July we set off from Yate at 9.45 aom. and 
after a very swift journey we were able to start setting up 
camp at 11.00 a.m. All the Patrol tents were pitched arrl 
bedding and other equipment stowed in them by 12.30 p.m. At 
this time we had our first shower of rain. However, after 
eating our packed lunch the rain stopped and we were able to get 
the rest of the camp pitched. At 6.00 p.m. we set off in 
another shower to go to Evensong and by the time we came out 
of Church we were in the middle of a full scale thunderstorm. 
This continued throughout the ni 5ht and after a couple of snowers 
on Monday the weather began to improve and got better and. better 
throughout the week. 

On Tuesday we visited the local stream and did various 
Camp activities. On Wednesday :::norning the whole camp set out to 
walk to Clearwell Caves, a distance of about 5 miles. -~fter 
lunch we had a conducted tour of the Iron l(ines ,vhich was made 
very enjo;yrable by the anecdotes related by our G"J.ide. On 
Thursday we had a con:petit ion based on the Television programme 
"Now get out of That II whi eh involves mald.ng a :cope bridge to 
cross a crocodile infested river~ Building a machine t o fi1~e 
arrows at a target, as well as pre1-,--e.ring a meal on an o<Jen fire, 
having first broken the code to find the tinopenerl! 

Friday was s_pent doing challenges, making Patrol Dens an d 
'It's a 1;.nockout' games, followed in the evening by a Cam31 .:?ire. 
Saturday dawned dry and clear ani we were able to strike camp 
and got everything packed away by 11. 30 a.m. 

This year, thanks to the gene rru s support •~iven us by ,;.cton 
Aid and our own Brownie and G1.1-ide Supporters Group, we were able 
to go to Camp fully eq_uipped except for Patrol Tents w::~ic h were 
pr .:,vided by :vesterlei ;h District Guides. 

dith the increased numbers in the Unit we re..J.lly do need a 
permanent helper. T~ris would entail .:::;amine to meetin,:;s on 
.vednesdays from 7.30 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. suid c~1.urch Fs.raJ.e on 
the first Sunday of the month from 9.15 2 .• .::::1. - 10.45 a.m. 
ie are looking for somebody who has already made the Guide 
promise or who wouild be willing to do this. No previous 
experience of running Guide mee"tings is required as you would 
soon pick up a lot of knowledge~ l;ow -..muld be un ideal -time for 
a new helper to start as there is to be a change of structure 
in the Guide ·::rogramrne and we could s.11 learn together. 

Guides starts azain after the Surirner Eoliday on '1 /ednesday , 
28th September and anyone who would like to join or help willbe 
very welcome on that night. 
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WANTED 

Does anyone have any old style Biscuit tins they could let 
the Guides have? We are looking for the sort tha.t '.vere cube 
shaped and used to be seen in Grocers s:1.1.ops. Also a couple of 
metal ::~cxis about 18" long - all to make a Camp Oven. 
Any offers please to Diana ·Jater on ';/interbourne 775845 or any 
of Iron Acton Guides. 

HISTORY AND GUIDE TO THE ·JIIURCH 

Have you ever been embarrassed when visitors have asked you. 
q_uestions about the Church? :Jhen it was built? ;vhich is the 
oldest part? 'ilhat do the windows denic t, etc. , ? Now we bo. ve 
a New Guide to the Church, written by our Church .i: .. r -:::hitect, 
Mr. T. J\Ioody, which will solve all your problems. J ,Jpies are 
available in 8hurch or at the Rectory at any time. 

ZORTH80JYIING OHURCE EVENTS 

September is going to be a busy month socially as well as 
all the usual Services. The barbecue at HillHouse on September 
2nd will probably be over before you read t:Cus, but the next 
major event will be the Rector's Silver Jubilee of his 
Ordination to the Priesthood. He will be celebrating and 
thanking God with a :Bucharist at 11.30 a.m. on Saturday 17th 
September. Members of his family and friends from all parishes 
and other places willbe coming to join with the people of Iron 
Acton on this day. A lunch is being arranged for guests in the 
Village Hall after the Service. 

Again we hope that everyone in the Parish right to its 
furthest corners will help us to keep our Harvest Th ,mksgiving 
as a truly joyful and thankful festival. There ·will be the 
first Service, a Sung Eucharist, at 7.30 p.m. on Friday 23rd. 
The Harvest Supper will be at 7.45 p.rn. on Saturday 24th 
Sept ember in the New Village Hall. ·rhe Sunday Services will be 
Holy Gom.nunion at 8.00 a.m., Family 1'uchE.rist at 9.30 a.rn. and 
Evensong at 6.30 p.m. Everyone c:J.11 join in at Harvest time so 
do come along to all the events, and don't forget the tlarvest 
Sale as almost everyone did last year ,·1hen the money raised by 
the handful of people present was :=;i.ven to the Lebanon Appeal. 
1.rhis year in the hope of attracting e1ore people we are holding 
the Sale on Honday 26th at 7. 45 p .m. in the Lamb Inn ·Jlub Room, 
and the money will be donated to the Trinity Appeal to Poland. 

In October we hope to have a Gs.r :aoot Sale on the 8th, so 
if anyone ·:1ould like to make a bit of money for themselves Dnd 
help the Church at the same time do please see the Hector about 
it. 

On November 26th we shall hold the Christmas Fayre in the 
Village Hall, 9.!ld please don't forget that i-Tovember 13th is 
?cemembrcmce Sunday. 

/Cont'd •..• 
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FOR TH80 ..rnm c:;-ruRCH EV~.N'.r S (Cont' d. ) 

All details of these events and all Services will be 
found in the Church Ma;azine - if you don't already have a 
copy m::mthly please see the Rector or anyone who goes to 
".Jhurch, 1-uo will pass on the message. 

SEEN DJ TR~ '.IIHDOW 0:.;' A SE'J OND-H.AND 3-g: OP "This saxu:phone 
for sale for the man who likes to make !Ilusic. 
Next to the instrument lay an antique gun label2-ed "?or the 
man who lives next do or". 

PARISH GOUN·JIL 

Everyone has been enjoying t h is wonderful sum.:ner, but it 
meant we had to abandon the footpath walk w1lich had been 
arranged for a Sunday afternoon in July it was just too 
hot. So another date will be fixed in the autumn. 

At the moment we are waiting for a reply from Northavon 
Planning Office concerrdng the installation of swings in the 
Meadows for the young children and an all purpose playing 
surface. If the answer is favourable the swings will be 
ordered immediately, but the hard surface will need some more 
thought as it is a very costly item. 

The grass seed sown on the mound germinated poorly due to 
the dry vreather and mey need to be sown again. It seems the 
weather is never as we want it. 

A large store in Lagos, Nigeria, put out Ghris tma s Cards 
for sale, bearing the words "A HapJ:y Ohris tmas to my Adored 
Wife" • • . • • The cards were boxed in packets of 12! ! 

FLO :'!ER SHO ~·T 

Quite a success show in spite of the appalling weather 
whi eh blew up tbe day before some very good e x,.: ibi t s, 
though perh8..ps feHer in number than usual. 

·,Iha t has happened to the competitive spirit in the a llot-
ment class only one en try again this year it is no 
satisfaction to win a cup if you are the only entrant come 
on you 13ardeners make a contest of it. 

/ Jont 'd .... 
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FLOlER SHO,/ (Cont 'd.) 

It does not have to be up to Charnpions~lip standard, just 
a variety of clean well staged vegetables is allthat is 
req_uired show the results of your bard work. You don't 
even have to leave them for the auction in the evening if you 
prefer to take them home. 

PLEASE HDLP ·ro KEEP 'IHE VILLAGE SHOW ALIVE \{:i:TH SOHE 
HEALTHY 'JOTJPETITION. 

Cup-winners this year were as · follows:

General Section 

Committee Rose Bowl ) 
St. James-the-Less Cup) 

Gordon Powell Cup 

Homecraft Section 

Acton Aid Cup 

2nd Prize 

1.~Q!ge Brown Cup for 
Asters 

Guide Shield 

tied 

Flower Arranging Rose :Sowl 

Albert Davis ( with a record 
number of points 

G. Underdown 

Miss H. Thomson & r-'.frs. J. Voss 

Mrs. J. 'daker 

Norman Carter 

Mrs. P. Burgess 

Louise :Iillward 

Elizabet:£1 Aplin 

Miss A. Derri:::k 

From RussellHiller, Aged 5, Frospect Jottage, .Jig t1 Street. 

''I like Iron Acton '.-lo ods because I like climbing the 
rocks 11rrl I like the cave. 

Qur Church is beautiful. Inside is knight like 
Ivanhoe 11

• 
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HI8TO:U8AL IJOTES 

·rhe extract from Ganon Brownes History of the l'arish, 
which we ::.ncluded last time, ended with the succession of 
Sir John Poynt z whose mot lier was the last of tb.e Acton family, 
who had taken their name from the village. Canon Browne 
continues : -

11 Sir John Poyntz was Sheriff of Gloucestershire in 
1363, and died in 1376 and was 1:uried in the Church. 
From the style of the arinour and. from other indications, 
it is probable that his name is to be associated with 
the recumbent figure of the mail clad kni _sht wtri. eh lies 
in the choir of the Church at the South side of the 
Sanctuaryo Of the Poyntz Chapel for many generations 
the last earthy resting place of t.be family, I shall 
write more particularly when I treat of the Parish 
~hurch which was built for their munificence. 
It is interesting to reflect that the sacred building, 
where they worshipped for three centuries end where so 
many of the family lie buried, still exists the same in 
all essential details as they say it a monument 
alike of their own piety and of the artistic spirit of 
the age in which they lived". 

A VERY SINCERE 1:/EL0m.IB TO BRIAN BUltGESS ·. JHO HAS 5Emr 00 s r LP:?UL 

TO US HJ THE PAST .AND HAS NO-;/ O::<'S'IC TALLY JOINED TIT.E " S'r!-1.FF". 
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DIARY OF EVENTS IN THE PARISH 

In the Village Hall:-

Every Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. 
6.00 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 

The Elizabethan '.Jlub 
The Brownie s 
The Guides 

September 

17 

17 - 18 

24 

October 

6 

14 

20,21,22 

29 

November 

11 

26 

December 

3 

Parochial church council Reception and 
Lunch preceeded at 11 .30 a.m. by Service 
of Thanksgiving in the Church to celebrate 
the Rector's SILV'BR JUBILEE OF PRI ESTHOOD. 

Junior Actonians' present "ADAM IN EDEN". 
7.30 p.m. Admission by programme 75p. 

Harvest Supper at 7.45 p.m. 

Elizabethan Club ',11:-IIST DRIVE in aid of the 
Village Hall. 

MUSIC.AL ZVEl'JilTG by Acton Ji.id for Old .Age 
Pensioners. 

The Actonians present their Autumn Production 

AUCTION SALE in aid of Village Hall funds. 

I'1IDSICAL EVENING in aid of A.r.1.0.;i. 

Church C-tlRL3TN.A.S F~\YRE at 3. O;) p.m. 

A. ~'1I. S .~\.. SJJLU, BV£j-T JJ.TG and Ohris tJ1i.l S Fayr2. 

The ilomens' Institute meet at 7.15 p.m. on:-
September 12th "vlork of the ,.'.3.V. ,3." 
October 10th "Samplers". 
lfove:11b er 14 th "Paper Fl mver Making" 
December 1 2th ;t~•i :HJAL GBS~R .. <li ID~~·rE,TG 

At the Rose and ]rown:

Every first Thursday 
Every Tuesday 

.n.Cton Aid at 8. OJ p ol rl . 

Darts •;lub. 

/Jon t' d ••••• 
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DIARY OF EVENTS (Cont'd.) 

At the Lamb Inn:-

Every Friday 
September 26th 

The :?olk Glub at 8.15 p.m. 
Church ~{ARVEST SALE 

At Chipping Sadbury Town Hall:-

October 17th FASHION SH0 ,1 in aid of .l. M. S . A . 

ONCE AGAIN OUR SH;CER.E A?PRF.CIATION TO 

BRIAN BURGESS, MRS DIANA DAVIS AND MRS JSAN 

BLACKMORE FOR THZIR GRE '·T H":LP IN PRODUCING 

THIS EDITION. 
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